MARINE BIOLOGY AT THE RED SEA - EXPEDITIONS & COURSES 2020 -

RSEC ACADEMY (WINTER ACADEMY & SUMMER ACADEMY) 3-6 weeks
3-6-weeks academy (marine biology course and workshop). Costs: Package includes accommodation, airport shuttles, 1 boat trip, trip to Nabq protectorate (mangroves) € 1.300 for 6 weeks with 40 dives or € 880 for 3 weeks with 25 dives. Dates: 15.2.-28.3.; 4.7.-15.8.; 17.10.-28.11; 26.12.-7.2.(2021).

BEST OF SINAI - EXPEDITION 2 weeks
2 weeks with a lot of reef biology, desert, culture, trips to Nabq protectorate (mangrove & dune systems) & Ras Mohamed National Park, under the guidance of RSEC-Biologists. Costs: € 1.070 including accommodation (Coachhouse, Double Room, Single Room supplement € 100), airport shuttles, 20 dives & 3 daily trips. Dates: 18.1.-1.2.; 29.2.-14.3.; 1.-15.8.; 31.10.-14.11.

CORAL REEF ADVENTURE 2 weeks
2-week course on biology and ecology of coral reefs; suitable for graduate and undergraduate biology students as well as newbie’s. Costs: from € 810 including accommodation, 20 dives, airport shuttles, 1 boat trip. Dates: 4.-18.1.; 15.-29.2.; 11.-25.7.; 17.-31.10.

REEF CHECK 2 weeks

AMAZING CORAL REEF 1 week

www.redsea-ec.org
Volunteering at the Red Sea - Conservation Projects 2020 –

The Red Sea Environmental Centre in Dahab, Egypt, is looking for volunteers to support their regular Coral Reef Conservation projects. You will spend 3 weeks or more at our field station together with other students. You will dive and get familiar with the amazing Coral Reefs of the Red Sea.

**Dahab Reef Monitoring 2020 4 Weeks**

Extended Reef Check - Coral Reef surveys and local conservation measures in Dahab.

**Dates:** 18.4.-16.5. and 22.8.-19.9. **Costs:** € 980 for 4 weeks including accommodation, 30 project dives, training, airport shuttles and 1 boat trip.

**Coral Project Dahab 2020 3 Weeks**

Project focuses on coral diseases, damage, bleaching and diversity

**Dates:** 2.-23.5. and 30.5.-20.6. **Costs:** € 840 for 3 weeks including accommodation, 25 project dives, training, airport shuttles and 1 boat trip.

**Masbat Bay Conservation 2020 3 Weeks**

Biodiversity, habitat diversity and conservation measures of Masbat Bay

**Dates:** 11.1.-1.2.; 28.11.-19.12. **Costs:** € 790 for 3 weeks including accommodation, 25 project dives, training, airport shuttles and a day trip to Nabq protectorate.

All prices are per Person, excluding dive equipment and without flights!

All participants will get training on methods, different habitats and indicator species. We will give you a certification upon request which may be accepted by your University (Please check this yourself). Information & registration at info@redsea-ec.org or phone +49/611/97144272

www.redsea-ec.org